
 

  

MARCH 2019 TREASURER’S REPORT 

Modified Accrual Basis of Accounting 

Calendar Year 

BALANCE SHEET REPORT                  

ASSETS - VARIANCE AND MISCELLANEOUS NOTES 

Assets total $651,588.85 and are designated as follows: 

 

Asset Variances:  

Legacy Checking is $169,755.86 higher than this same time last year.  Please read the Profit & Loss Previous Year 

Comparison Report section of this report for an explanation.  



 

  

Paragon Checking balance is $3,874.02. Paragon is a local bank, which is used by most of our clients use.  We will 
eventually switch everything here as it is challenging working with an out of state bank.  We will close the Bill.com once 
we have switched everything over.  Bill.com charges around $100 a month for the services, so it will save monthly 
charge for CELA, plus we will have a better control of when checks are sent out. 
 

Legacy Texas Bank is $198,962.25 higher than last year as a result of moving funds from the Raymond James account to 
the Legacy Texas Bank account. 
 
Money Market is now closed; account was moved to the Checking account last year. 
 

Raymond James Account is now closed; account was moved to the Checking account last July. 
 

Accounts Receivable is $102,842.43 lower than last year as more membership dues were collected.  

LIABILITIES & EQUITY - VARIANCE AND MISCELLANEOUS NOTES 

Liabilities & Equity total $651,588 and are designated as follows:  

 

 



 

  

Liabilities and Equity Variances:  
Accounts Payable has a balance of $17,848 from where an invoice(s) was entered for payment but not paid yet. This 
amount includes bills (Management Fee for March is one of them) and reimbursements for CELA BOD travel to the 
Annual BOD Meeting that were entered for processing. 
 
Accrued Expenses has a balance of $1,226 from a journal entry made 12.03.17 with the following description, “credit 
card pymt/credits 12-3-17 statement.  Not on bank statement.  Open - Determine if paid by Pat Taylor personal 
account?”. This amount will likely be written off when the CPA prepares the tax return. 
 
Retained Earnings is an accumulation of revenue minus expenses from inception through Oct. 31, 2018.  
 
Net Income reflects the profit/loss earned for this fiscal year. 

Total Liabilities & Equity as of March 2019   $651,588 
Total Liabilities & Equity as of March 2018   $616,062 
 

 

PROFIT & LOSS PREV YEAR COMPARISON REPORT   

  

Revenue Variances:  

Advertisements are $970 lower than last year (20 ads this year vs 22 ads last year).   

CELA Fellows Fund is $900 higher than last year due to a donation being made in this fiscal year. 

Member Dues (various levels) overall less than previous fiscal year likely due to a decrease in membership. Some 

members who had not paid indicated that they would not like to renew when collecting on previous past due balances. 

In addition, the timing of dues billing was not the same this year as last year. 

Student Award Fees is $750 higher than last year likely due to more submissions this year. 



 

  

Overall Income is $2,533 less than last year due to due to lower membership income, for the reasons stated above. 

Expense Variances: 

 

 

Management Fees is a new account and therefore higher than the previous year. The previous staff expenses were 

coded to Payroll Expenses. 

 

Meetings Expenses are $5,254.25 higher than this same time last year since $2,500 has already been paid for the CELA 

2019 plenary panel. Expenses also include staff travel expenses, Mid-Year Board meeting, and conference calls. 

Operations Expenses are $20,112 higher than this same time last year mostly due to Bad Debts, which were higher by 

$16,040 compared to last year, and the Fonteva implementation.  



 

  

Other Operations Expenses are $26,022 higher than this same time last year mostly due to a $30,000 payment made to 

Lori Orta for unforeseen ED circumstances which increased level of service provided for FYE 2017-18 not included in 

original approved budget 

Payroll Expenses are $0 for this year since CELA hired an association management company vs direct staff. See 

Management fees which offset previous payroll expenses. 

Publications Expenses are $0 for this year, for March, since the LJ Editorial Services fee is being paid in April, plus we 

haven’t received an invoice form the Univ. of Wisconsin Press yet. 

 

 


